[1] Relating watershed structure to streamflow generation is a primary focus of hydrology. However, comparisons of longitudinal variability in stream discharge with adjacent valley structure have been rare, resulting in poor understanding of the distribution of the hydrologic mechanisms that cause variability in streamflow generation along valleys. This study explores detailed surveys of stream base flow across a gauged, 23 km 2 mountain watershed. Research objectives were (1) to relate spatial variability in base flow to fundamental elements of watershed structure, primarily topographic contributing area, and (2) to assess temporal changes in the spatial patterns of those relationships during a seasonal base flow recession. We analyzed spatiotemporal variability in base flow using (1) summer hydrographs at the study watershed outlet and 5 subwatershed outlets and (2) longitudinal series of discharge measurements every $100 m along the streams of the 3 largest subwatersheds (1200 to 2600 m in valley length), repeated 2 to 3 times during base flow recession. Reaches within valley segments of 300 to 1200 m in length tended to demonstrate similar streamflow generation characteristics. Locations of transitions between these segments were consistent throughout the recession, and tended to be collocated with abrupt longitudinal transitions in valley slope or hillslope-riparian characteristics. Both within and among subwatersheds, correlation between the spatial distributions of streamflow and topographic contributing area decreased during the recession, suggesting a general decrease in the influence of topography on stream base flow contributions. As topographic controls on base flow evidently decreased, multiple aspects of subsurface structure were likely to have gained influence. 
Introduction
[2] A primary goal of hydrologic science is to understand the influence of watershed structure on streamflow generation. In watershed-scale studies, the focus has been on relatively large structural elements that tend to change substantially only on the time scale of landscape evolution. Structural elements thought to control spatio-temporal variability in streamflow include both surface characteristics such as topographic contributing area [e.g., Anderson and Burt, 1978; Beven and Kirkby, 1979; McGuire et al., 2005] , and subsurface characteristics such as bedrock structure [e.g., Huff et al., 1982; Freer et al., 2002; Uchida et al., 2008] . Tests of related hypotheses have tended to focus either on the influence of whole-watershed structure on dynamics at the watershed outlet, or on detailed mechanisms of runoff generation from specific hillslopes. The result is a gap in our understanding of structural controls on streamflow generation between the watershed and hillslope spatial scales. This gap prevents us from locating the sources of water contributing to discharge at a watershed outlet. Thus, closing this gap is important to the most common applications of hydrology, such as: predicting quantity and quality of discharge from ungauged watersheds [e.g., Sivapalan et al., 2003] ; characterizing influence of physical hydrologic processes on stream habitat and ecosystem function [e.g., Stanford and Ward, 1993; Montgomery, 1999] ; and locating sources of pollutants within watersheds [e.g., Kimball et al., 2010] .
[3] As noted in commentary from Beven [2006] , only a few studies have used spatial patterns of stream discharge along valleys to provide direct evidence of structural controls on streamflow generation. These studies suggest that both hillslope topography (e.g., convergence versus divergence [Anderson and Burt, 1978] ), and bedrock irregularities (e.g., karst conduits [Huff et al., 1982; Genereux et al., 1993] ), influence variability in discharge along valleys. The typical extent of these studies has been several hundred meters along a valley, which was sufficient to characterize the influence of the specific hillslope processes of interest. However, studies limited to these extents cannot reveal the influence of variability in watershed structure beyond the hillslope-scale. Furthermore, only one of these studies [Genereux et al., 1993] examined changes in the spatial distributions of stream discharge when discharge was changing over time. We suggest that more extensive and detailed spatial analyses of streamflow from structurally diverse watersheds will improve understanding of the dominant structural controls on streamflow generation, and repetition of these analyses through time will reveal how the relative influence of these controls may vary with the change in discharge at the watershed outlet [e.g., Kuraś et al., 2008] .
[4] The first objective of this study was to identify spatial patterns in stream base flow across a 23 km 2 mountain headwater watershed, and to determine how these patterns were related to the watershed structural elements that were most likely to influence streamflow. Our approach was first to relate spatial variability in stream base flow to topographic contributing area, then to identify potential causes of spatial variability in the resulting discharge-area relationship (i.e., areal yield). The second objective of this study was to determine how the relative influence of various structural elements on stream base flow may change with changes in discharge over time. Our approach was to assess changes in spatial patterns of stream base flow and areal yields during a summer recession in discharge. Spatiotemporal variability in streamflow was characterized using two methods: (1) a more traditional approach using seasonal hydrographs from the study watershed and 5 enclosed subwatersheds (spatially low resolution, temporally high resolution); and (2) detailed spatial distributions of stream base flow along the valleys of the three largest subwatersheds, repeated during 2 to 3 different base flow discharges for each subwatershed (spatially high resolution, temporally low resolution).
[5] Discussion is focused on variability in the relative contributions from subwatersheds and on variability in the relative contributions to valley segments that showed common spatiotemporal trends in base flow generation (segments of $300 m to 1200 m in length). We describe possible causes of these patterns by comparing relative base flow contributions to spatial distributions of topographic contributing area and other structural elements of the watershed. Finally, we discuss how changes in spatial patterns over the recession suggest a general shift from topographic to subsurface influence on streamflow generation.
Study Site
[6] This study was performed at the Tenderfoot Creek Experimental Forest (TCEF), a United States Forest Service research area located in the Little Belt Mountains of central Montana, USA (lat. 46 55 0 N, long. 110 52 0 W). TCEF is drained by Tenderfoot Creek, which is gauged on the main stem downstream of five gauged subwatersheds that are separated by high-relief ridges (Table 1, Figure 1 ). Here, we refer to the 23 km 2 topographic contributing area to the TCEF outlet gauge as the ''TCEF watershed,'' though the full area of the experimental forest is larger. Tenderfoot Creek flows west to the Smith River, a tributary of the Missouri River.
Gauged Subwatersheds and Spatial Reference Frame
[7] The five gauged subwatersheds at TCEF are the headwater region of the main stem (Upper Tenderfoot Creek) and the four tributaries that contribute to the main stem between the Upper Tenderfoot Creek gauge and the TCEF watershed outlet gauge (Lower Tenderfoot Creek). These four tributaries are: Stringer Creek in the northwest, Spring Park Creek in the northeast, Sun Creek in the southeast, and Bubbling Creek in the southwest (Figure 1a) . The four tributaries are each gauged near their confluence with Lower Tenderfoot Creek (Figure 1b) . We refer to the topographic region contributing directly to Lower Tenderfoot Creek, and not the gauged headwaters, as the Lower Tenderfoot contributing area (Figure 1a and 1b) .
[8] In addition, stream discharge was studied with approximately 100 m spatial resolution along Stringer, Spring Park, and Upper Tenderfoot Creeks. We refer to locations along each stream by the valley distance upstream of the associated subwatershed gauge (datum of 0 m near each gauge, Figure 2 ). Valley distance, in contrast to channel distance, does not include the additional length associated with channel sinuosity across the valley floor.
Summary of Watershed Structure and Vegetation
[9] The TCEF watershed intersects four dominant bedrock units: granite-gneiss, sandstone, shale, and quartz monzonite ( Figure 1c ) [Reynolds, 1995; Reynolds and Brandt, 2007] . The northern subwatersheds have greater variability in underlying bedrock than the southern subwatersheds. Intersections of valleys with bedrock contacts create a general convexity in down-valley slopes, such that stream profiles reflect a break from shallower valley slopes in the sandstone regions to steeper valley slopes in granitegneiss regions (Figures 1b, 1d , and 2).
[10] TCEF uplands are primarily forests of lodgepole pine, Pinus contorta, interspersed with a few large meadows, which are commonly referred to as ''parks'' in maps of the area. Fir (Abies spp.) and spruce (Picea spp.) are also present and are more common at higher elevations. Nonvegetated patches of talus from the Flathead Sandstone formation are common on the hillslopes of valleys deeply incised into granite-gneiss [Reynolds, 1995] . In most locations, plant communities on valley floors (riparian vegetation) are considerably different from upland vegetation, Parshall and H flume stage-discharge relationships developed by the U.S. Department of Agriculture Forest Service [Brakensiek et al., 1979] . and vary with valley structure [Mincemoyer and Birdsall, 2006] .
[11] The sandstone-granite-gneiss contact is located under the Stringer valley floor near 1650 m, resulting in a change in valley slope at this location (from an average of 6% upstream to 9% downstream). However, a substantial change in the Stringer valley hillslope structure is not apparent until a distinct transition just downstream of 1200 m (Figure 2 ). The segment from 1200 to 0 m in Stringer Creek and much of Lower Tenderfoot Creek have incised deeply into granite-gneiss bedrock and tend to be constrained between high-relief, steep hillslopes (Figures 1c  and 2 ). Riparian vegetation in these valleys is a mosaic of small meadows interspersed with coniferous trees (spruce, fir, or lodgepole pine). Stream channels in these valleys are tortuous with step-pool sequences created by bedrock outcrops, colluvial materials, and fallen trees.
[12] The segment from 600 to 0 m in Spring Park has incised into granite-gneiss and is somewhat steeper than upstream reaches. However, as with the segment from 1650 to 1200 m in Stringer Creek, this has not yet resulted in a substantial change in the structure of hillslopes. Thus, the valley structure of all of Spring Park Creek and the segment upstream of 1200 m in Stringer Creek are less constrained and have lower-relief hillslopes relative to the valleys deeply incised into granite-gneiss. Valley fill in these segments appear to be more alluvial in nature and have more frequent alluvial channel structures, such as meanders. Vegetation on these valley floors is nearly exclusively meadow, with a distinct boundary between meadow on the valley floor and lodgepole forest on the hillslopes.
[13] Sandstone underlies most of Upper Tenderfoot Creek. However, both valley structure and riparian vegetation change dramatically at around 1400 m (Figure 2 
Methods
[15] Data collection and analysis progressed in 3 stages. First, stream discharge was continuously measured at 6 gauges and manually measured with 8 series of dilutiongauging experiments along 3 streams in the watershed. Second, topographic contributing areas were derived from elevation data, and then areal yields (or specific discharge) for the resulting contributing areas were calculated using the discharge data. Third, discharge and areal yield data were normalized to their associated watershed or subwatershed [Reynolds and Brandt, 2007] , and (d) an approximate bedrock profile along line X-X 0 (enlarged and the vertically exaggerated for clarity) (M. Reynolds, personal communication, 2009 ). The TCEF outlet gauge and 5 subwatershed gauges are located at the intersection of the stream with its corresponding watershed boundary. The Lower Tenderfoot contributing area is the region of TCEF that does not drain to 1 of the 5 subwatershed gauges. outlet values to facilitate assessment of changes in spatial patterns during the decrease in discharge over the summer.
Measurement of Stream Discharge and Lateral Inflow
[16] Main stem and subwatershed gauges used for this study were all flumes (Table 1) , and stages in attached stilling wells were measured at 15 to 30 min intervals by capacitance rods (TruTrack, New Zealand, note that the use of trade or firm names in this publication is for reader information and does not imply endorsement by the U.S. Department of Agriculture or U.S. Geological Survey of any product or service). Discharges at watershed and subwatershed outlets (Q) were calculated from stage data using rating curves developed by the U.S. Forest Service, and daily average discharges were aggregated from the 15 to 30 min data. We report 2006 daily average outlet Q from all the headwaters within the TCEF watershed. Flow contributed by the Lower Tenderfoot Area for a given day was calculated as the difference between the TCEF watershed outlet Q and the sum of outlet Q from the five subwatersheds.
[17] Eight longitudinal series of stream discharge measurements were performed in the three largest subwatersheds of the TCEF watershed ( Figure 2 . Lateral contributing areas, topographic relief, and underlying bedrock within the three subwatersheds where stream discharge was measured at 100 m intervals along the valley. Topographic relief is rendered in three-dimensional perspective and exaggerated by a factor of 3 to clarify the variability in surface slope. See Figure 1 for orientation and scale information for these subwatersheds because neither a scale bar nor a north arrow can be depicted accurately in this perspective view. [Payn et al., 2009] .
[18] We began each dilution gauging series by measuring discharge near the subwatershed gauge (Q(0 m)). Then, working upstream, we measured Q every 100 m of valley length (Q(100 m), Q(200 m), etc., Figure 2a ). Series were completed near the origin of measurable channel flow during higher base flow conditions: at 2600 m in Stringer Creek, at 2300 m in Upper Tenderfoot Creek, and at 1200 m in Spring Park Creek. Measurement locations were occasionally moved less than 20 m to avoid locations where the tracer might be poorly mixed with inflows. Locations for discharge measurement were initially selected using measuring tape, then surveyed with an optical total station, and finally rectified with high-resolution elevation data from airborne laser swath mapping. The 2005 measurements in Upper Tenderfoot Creek were performed according to a slightly different experimental design, such that the data are at less regular intervals and at a somewhat lower spatial resolution than 2006 data. However, 2005 data have sufficient resolution to allow direct comparisons of discharge distributions across a broader range of base flow conditions than 2006 data alone.
[19] Each dilution gauging measurement was made from an independent instantaneous tracer release, such that inaccuracy due to potential tracer mass loss over long transport distances was minimized (see Payn et al. [2009] for more details). A known mass of dissolved tracer was released a mixing length upstream of the location of tracer concentration measurement [Day, 1977] . Mixing lengths were selected to be long enough for complete mixing, but kept relatively short to minimize tracer mass loss. Mixing lengths included at least three transitions between convergent and divergent channel flow (e.g., pool-riffle sequences) and ranged between 5 and 30 m in valley length, depending on channel structure and flow conditions. We selected dilution gauging over velocity gauging because dilution gauging is likely more accurate in the irregular, tortuous channels of mountain headwaters [Day, 1977; Zellweger et al., 1989] . Sodium chloride (NaCl) was used as a conservative tracer, and tracer concentrations were estimated by calibrating temperaturecorrected electrical conductivity measurements (EC) to bracketing standard NaCl concentrations made with stream water from the corresponding stream [Gooseff and McGlynn, 2005; Wondzell, 2006] . EC measurements were made with Campbell CR510 or CR10X data loggers and CS-547A-L temperature/conductivity probes (Campbell Scientific, Inc., Logan, UT, USA). Each probe was independently calibrated in 2006, and a single calibration curve was used for all probes in 2005. All stream EC measurements were corrected for background EC before determining NaCl concentration from the calibration slope.
[20] Dilution of the released tracer mass was used to estimate the discharge at a given valley location (Q(x m)) from each concentration breakthrough curve [Day, 1977] , which assumes steady discharge and complete mass recovery :
where C() is the tracer concentration breakthrough curve at the base of the reach due to slug mass M, is the time variable of integration, and t is the time of EC measurement between the release time ( ¼ 0) and the return to background EC ( ¼ t). Breakthrough curves consisted of discrete concentration measurements at 2 s intervals, and trapezoidal numerical approximation was used for breakthrough curve integration. Net lateral inflow per valley distance for a given reach location (Q L (x m)) was calculated as the net change in flow over the reach (DQ) divided by length of the valley (L) along the reach (
''Lateral'' is applied in a radial sense, where any surface or subsurface exchange that causes changes between upstream and downstream channel flow is considered lateral. ''Inflow'' implies the sign convention for the channel water balance, i.e., water contributed to channel flow over a reach is a positive lateral inflow and water lost from the channel over a reach is a negative lateral inflow. In this sense, sources or sinks of lateral inflow may include any combination of surface water, groundwater, or hyporheic flow [Kuraś et al., 2008] .
[21] Ideally, longitudinal ''snapshots'' of discharge measurements would be carried out at exactly the same time. This was impractical for this study, so longitudinal patterns from our sequential method are subject to some bias due to temporal changes in stream discharge [Kuraś et al., 2008] . In this case, discharge tended to decrease over a given series of measurements, due to both diel and seasonal patterns. Therefore, individual dilution gauged measurements somewhat underestimated the true longitudinal snapshot that corresponded to the time of the first tracer experiment at 0 m. The fraction of underestimation was likely to increase with distance up the valley, due to the cumulative time necessary to complete the sequential tracer experiments.
[22] The ''worst-case'' scenario for temporal bias would coincide with the largest change in discharge during a series of dilution gauging experiments. For example, the maximum temporal bias in a series of experiments in Stringer Creek would have occurred on 22-24 June 2006 (Table 2) , when discharge at the outlet gauge ($0 m) was at its steepest decline ( Figure 3 ) and decreased by 20% during the 52 h it took to complete the series. To evaluate temporal bias in this series, we calculated the fractional temporal change in discharge at the outlet gauge corresponding to the time between each upstream dilution gauging measurement (at 100 m, 200 m, etc.) and the dilution gauging measurement nearest the outlet (0 m). Then, each dilution gauged measurement as ''corrected'' for temporal bias by dividing it by the corresponding fractional temporal change in discharge at the outlet. The result was an average absolute bias of À5 L s À1 across the longitudinal series, where the negative value indicates underestimation. This temporal bias is small relative to the 86 L s À1 longitudinal change in discharge observed from 2600 m to 0 m, such that the relative patterns of spatial variability were nearly identical between the measured and ''corrected'' data. We conclude from this worst-case analysis that temporal bias in the data has little influence on our interpretation of spatial patterns along our study streams. Furthermore, the temporal change in discharge during a few days of experiments is small relative to the change in discharge over the entire summer, such that temporal biases in individual series have little influence on our analysis of changes in spatial patterns during the recession. Finally, we choose not to report the ''corrected'' data in this analysis, because the assumptions behind the above estimate of bias are not consistent with our findings. During a given period of time, the fractional temporal change in discharge measured at a subwatershed outlet was not necessarily uniform along the full length of the stream.
Derivation of Topographic Contributing Area and Areal Yields
[23] Topographic contributing areas were calculated for each location where discharge was measured (Figure 2) , including all dilution-gauged (outlet A) and flume-gauged (A(x m)) locations. Topographic analyses were based on digital elevation models (DEM) derived from airborne laser swath mapping. We calculated cumulative contributing area using a multiple-flow-direction analysis of the DEM with 10 m grid cells (MD Infinity, [Seibert and McGlynn, 2007] ). Multiple-flow-direction algorithms are able to allocate output flow from a single grid cell into multiple adjacent cells, providing a more realistic quantification of topographic divergence in hillslopes along a stream valley. The Lower Tenderfoot contributing area was calculated by subtracting the sum of subwatershed areas from the total TCEF watershed area (Table 1) . We also used a singleflow-direction algorithm [O'Callaghan and Mark, 1984] to derive the approximate boundaries of contributing areas for map visualizations (Figures 1 and 2) .
[24] We calculated specific discharges at continuous gauges (outlet Q SP ) and at locations along stream valleys (Q SP (x m)). In both cases, Q SP was calculated by dividing flow measurements by their respective topographic contributing area (Q SP ¼ Q/A and Q SP (x m) ¼ Q SP (x m)/A(x m)). Lateral contributing areas to stream reaches were calculated from the change in cumulative contributing area (DA) over each reach. Lateral specific discharges (Q SPL (x m)) were then calculated from the net change in flow over each reach (DQ) divided by its lateral contributing area (Q SPL (x m) ¼ DQ/ DA). Because this definition of specific discharge is flow normalized to topographic contributing area, we interpret Q SP as topographic ''areal yield'' and Q SPL as topographic ''lateral areal yield'' for the purposes of this analysis.
Normalization of Data to Discharge at the Watershed Outlet
[25] During a seasonal recession uninterrupted by storms, two ubiquitous temporal patterns are expected: (1) flow will decrease at all locations and (2) absolute spatial variability in flow will thus necessarily decrease across all locations. Dominant temporal trends such as these tend to obscure whether contributions to streamflow from a given location have an increasing or decreasing influence on discharge at the watershed outlet through time. Thus, normalization to discharge at the outlet provides a straightforward spatial reference frame for direct interpretation of dynamics in these relative contributions. However, as with all normalization schemes, care should be taken that inferences made from increasing relative contributions are not artificially extended to the ubiquitously decreasing absolute trends.
[26] Distributed stream discharge data were normalized to the corresponding watershed or subwatershed outlet discharge data. Daily average Q and Q SP from the subwatershed gauges and Lower Tenderfoot areas were normalized to the daily average Q for the same day from the TCEF watershed gauge (Q TCEF and Q SP, TCEF ). Each resulting relative discharge (Q Ã ¼ Q/Q TCEF , Table 3 ) represents the fraction discharge at the TCEF outlet that was attributable to the corresponding subwatershed outlet or the Lower Tenderfoot contributing area. Therefore, the sum of all Q Ã must be 1.0 for a given day, because the contribution from the Lower Tenderfoot area was determined by difference. The relative areal yields (Q [27] Similarly, Q(x m) and Q SP (x m) measured by dilution gauging along streams (at x m along a valley) were normalized to the Q(0 m) and Q SP (0 m) from the dilution-gauged discharge measurement nearest the subwatershed outlet from Ã (x m) and A Ã (x m) along the same valley are inherently cumulative and nonindependent data, so the R 2 statistic is always relatively near 1 in generally gaining streams. Therefore, this statistic is used only for description of relative changes in the relationship and not for direct inference.
Results
[29] Most of the 2006 annual runoff at TCEF was driven by snowmelt and spring storms (Figure 3 ). Summer storms in 2006 had negligible influence on stream discharge relative to annual runoff, resulting in a generally smooth summer recession. Summer recession rates of outlet Q and Q SP varied among the subwatersheds, particularly when comparing the southern subwatersheds (Sun and Bubbling) with the rest of the TCEF watershed. The Sun and Bubbling subwatersheds had similar outlet Q SP to other subwatersheds early in the recession, but the lowest outlet Q and Q SP by the end of the summer recession (Figure 3) . Spring Park and Upper Tenderfoot subwatersheds had the smallest absolute changes in outlet Q over the recession (Figure 3a) , demonstrating more consistent sources of runoff through the summer. The Stringer subwatershed contributed more water than any other subwatershed during peak flows and early recession, but receded to similar flows as Spring Park and Upper Tenderfoot by the end of the summer. Variability in subwatershed outlet Q SP ranged from 0.07 to 0.1 mm h À1 at the beginning of the study period and from 0.004 to 0.013 mm h À1 at the end of the study period (Figure 3b ).
Relative Contributions From TCEF Subwatersheds and Lower Tenderfoot
[30] Relative flow contributions and areal yields from the five headwater subwatersheds showed three general trends with decreasing discharge at the TCEF outlet (Figure 4 ). The first trend was a rapid decline of relative contribution early in the recession, followed by a relatively high and constant contribution through the remainder of the summer. For example, outlet Q Ã from Stringer decreased from $0.25 to 0.18 during the first three weeks of the recession, and subsequently remained near 0.18 through the rest of the summer (Figure 4a) . Stringer was the largest contributor among the subwatersheds (excluding the Lower Tenderfoot area), but its relative areal yield (or outlet Q Ã SP ) was $20% lower than that of Upper Tenderfoot and Spring Park during the latter half of the recession (Figure 4b ). The second trend was a relative flow contribution that remained nearly constant or increased slowly during most of the recession. For example, outlet Q Ã from Spring Park ranged between $0.15 and 0.18 through the entire recession (Figure 4a ). Outlet Q Ã from Upper Tenderfoot ranged between $0.12 and 0.19, exhibiting more variability early in the recession and slowly increasing through the remainder of the summer. The relative yields at the outlets of both these subwatersheds were comparable to TCEF outlet yields by the end of the summer (outlet Q Ã SP % 1), but relative yields at the Upper Tenderfoot outlet were somewhat lower earlier in the summer (Figure 4b ). The third trend was a general decrease in relative contribution during the entire recession. For example, outlet Q Ã from Sun and Bubbling steadily decreased from $0.14 to 0.05 during the majority of the recession, with the exception of relatively flashy storm responses in Sun Creek. Areal yields at the Sun and Bubbling outlets were similar to those of other headwater subwatersheds early in the summer (Figure 4b ), despite their lower relative contributions to TCEF outlet flow.
[31] The Q Ã from the Lower Tenderfoot area quickly increased to the largest relative contribution in early July, as the relative contribution from the subwatersheds decreased (Figure 4a ). At the end of the summer recession, the Lower Tenderfoot area contributed nearly 2 times the flow of the subwatershed with the highest outlet Q Ã (either Spring Park or Upper Tenderfoot), or approximately 35% of the discharge at the TCEF watershed outlet. This large relative contribution corresponded with a disproportionately high areal yield, over 3.5 times that of the TCEF watershed as a whole (Figure 4b ).
Distribution of Discharge, Contributing Area, and Yield Along Streams
[32] Series of discharge measurements along streams reflect multiple base flow discharges during the recession (Table 2) [33] Longitudinal distributions of Q(x m) show that valley segments from 300 to 1200 m in length had similar trends in net change in discharge along each valley ( Figure 5 ). For the purposes of this paper, we refer to this as ''segment-scale'' variability (300 to 1200 m) to differentiate from the ''reachscale'' resolution of the data ($100 m). In many cases, abrupt transitions between adjacent segments had a distinct location (within 100 m) where the lateral contributions to streamflow sharply increased (e.g., 1400 m in Upper Tenderfoot Creek and 1200 m in Stringer Creek) or decreased (e.g., 1100 m in Upper Tenderfoot Creek) with distance downvalley ( Figure 6 ). These transitions resulted in sharp inflections in the relative accumulation of streamflow along the valley (Q Ã (x m)). Locations of these transitions were consistent through multiple base flow discharge conditions, and variability in relative flow contributions among these segments tended to increase during the recession.
[34] Changes in the discrete relative contributions of 100 m reaches emphasize the increase in relative variability among valley segments, as quantified by Q The high spatial resolution of these flow data allows more precise delineation of the transitions between the valley segments. However, these high-resolution data also reveal the potential for reach-scale variability in stream base flow generation (i.e., variability among individual 100 m reaches within a segment). Some of this variability may have been introduced by compounded errors from the multiple flow measurements necessary to estimate net change in discharge over a reach [Kuraś et al. 2008] . However, detailed analyses of the causes of reach-scale variability are outside the scope of this study, and will ultimately require a hierarchical model that first accounts for the larger segment-scale variability. Therefore, we focus our interpretations on more general trends that appear to dominate among segments, and these interpretations do not rely on subtle patterns or small differences among individual reaches.
[35] Variability in net lateral inflow along Stringer Creek demonstrated generally lower yields upstream and higher yields downstream, which we organized into 4 valley segments with distinct trends in Q(x m) and Q Ã (x m) over space and time (Figures 5a and 6a-6c) . (1) A moderately gaining valley segment from 2600 to 2200 m was located near the initiation of flow. This segment included substantial gains from the small tributary (over the 2300 to 2200 m reach), which showed yields similar to the other contributing areas in this segment (Figure 7a-7c) . However, Q Ã SP (2200 m) shows that yield at the downstream end of this segment was only 50-65% of the watershed yield at any time during the recession. (2) The valley segment from 2200 to 1200 m crossed the bedrock contact and changed from marginally net gaining to marginally net losing during the recession. This segment only contributed substantial base flow early in the recession. (3) The valley segment from 1200 to 900 m is located just downstream of the transition in hillslope structure and was strongly gaining in all longitudinal series of discharge measurements. Q Ã SPL (x m) for reaches in this segment indicate contributing areas with a disproportionately large influence on the Stringer subwatershed yield, and this relative influence on yield increased during the recession. (4) The valley segment from 900 to 0 m was moderately net gaining in all longitudinal series of discharge measurements.
[36] A centrally located valley segment along Upper Tenderfoot Creek contributed most of the discharge from the subwatershed, splitting the stream into 3 segments with distinct trends in base flow over space and time (Figures 5b  and 6d-6f) . (1) The valley segment from 2300 to 1400 m was intermittent, with moderate gains when surface flow was present. (2) The valley segment from 1400 to 1100 m was located just downstream of the change in valley structure from lower to higher relief hillslopes, and ran adjacent to Onion Park. This segment was the dominant source of outlet discharge through the recession, consistently resulting in a peak Q Ã SP (1100 m) greater than 1 at the downstream end of this segment (Figure 7d-7f) . (3) The valley segment from 1100 to 0 m was marginally net gaining to net neutral, and did not appear to be a substantial source of outlet discharge at any time in the recession.
[37] Patterns of lateral inflow along Spring Park Creek were quite different from those of Stringer Creek or Upper Tenderfoot Creek, due to the substantial fraction of subwatershed base flow originating at the spring upstream of 1200 m (Figures 5c and 6g-6h ). Q Ã (1200 m) nearest the spring showed that channel flow was already 60% of outlet base flow earlier in the recession and increased to 80% of outlet baseflows later in the recession. The Q Ã SP (1200 m) nearest the spring was much larger than 1 during both measurement periods, showing that the topographic contributing area to the spring had a disproportionately large contribution to outlet discharge relative to the rest of the Spring Park subwatershed (Figures 7g and 7h) . Immediately downstream, Q Ã SP (1100 m) indicated a sharp decrease in yield along the reach from 1200 to 1100 m, due to a large increase in contributing area relative to the discharge in the tributary contributing to this reach (Figures 7g and 7h) . The remaining valley segment from 1100 to 0 m crossed the bedrock contact, and contributed little to discharge at the subwatershed outlet throughout the base flow recession.
[38] With decrease in discharge, topographic contributing area linearly explained less spatial variability in stream base flow in all three streams studied in detail. This is quantified by a decrease in the R 2 statistic of the Q Ã (x m) versus A Ã (x m) relationship with decrease in base flow in each of the streams (Figure 6 ). The decrease in the coefficient of determination was necessarily coincident with the general increase in the longitudinal variability of Q (Figure  7) , where the downstream lateral yields were all low relative to the yield nearest the spring.
Discussion
[39] Contributions to stream base flow were spatially variable at the subwatershed scale (Figure 4a ) as well as at the 300 to 1200 m segment scale along each headwater stream studied in detail (Figures 5 and 6 ). Streamflow generally increased with distance down valleys, thus cumulative streamflow was necessarily positively correlated with cumulative topographic contributing area (Figure 6 ). However, the relationship between streamflow and contributing area varied across the watershed and along streams (Figures 4b,  6 , and 7). This indicates spatial variability in base flow contribution that is not attributable to topographic contributing area alone, particularly late in the recession. Under base flow conditions, the next most likely explanations for variability in streamflow are associated with subsurface structure.
Potential Subsurface Influences on Base Flow
[40] In sections 5.1.1 to 5.1.3, we present a few common hydrologic hypotheses that may explain how spatial variability in streamflow and areal yield across TCEF may be related to components of subsurface watershed structure. Our purpose is not to rigorously support or disprove individual hypotheses. We recognize the presented data are insufficient for this task. Our purpose is to put TCEF base flow data in the context of streamflow generation mechanisms supported by current literature, with an emphasis on the potential for multiple mechanisms to overlap in a given region of the watershed. Through this exercise, we provide a more mechanistic and spatially explicit hydrologic exploration than the typical analysis of time series at watershed outlets, alone.
Influence of Bedrock Transitions on Storage and Flow Direction
[41] Variability in streamflow and areal yields between sandstone and granite-gneiss regions (Figures 1c and 2) suggest that underlying bedrock and its daughter materials are likely to influence contributions to streamflow. Deeper incision into granite-gneiss may explain the large contributions from the Lower Tenderfoot area relative to the subwatersheds, particularly later in the recession (Figure 4) . Also, within the Stringer subwatershed, the segment deeply incised into granite-gneiss bedrock (1200 to 0 m) consistently contributed more to subwatershed outlet flow than upstream segments (2600 to 1200 m, Figures 6a-6c and 7a-7c) .
[42] Variability in streamflow generation associated with the sandstone-granite-gneiss interface may be explained by differences in subsurface storage characteristics among the lateral contributing areas. Valleys deeply incised into granite-gneiss have high-relief hillslopes, and these hillslopes are underlain by substantial areas of both granite-gneiss at lower elevations and sandstone at higher elevations (Figures 1 and 2) . Hence, these valley segments may have received contributions from deep storage under adjacent hillslopes [Uchida et al., 2008] or may have received contributions from bedrock, weathered materials, and/or soils with a higher storage capacity within their respective topographic contributing areas [Harman et al., 2009; Jencso and McGlynn, 2011] . Also, the length, slope, or other characteristics of shallow flowpath orientation in the contributing area may influence their storage capacity [McGlynn et al., 2003; McGuire et al., 2005] . All of these mechanisms may be summarized in the context of topographic recharge areas that have varying rates of recession, where ''fast'' draining areas are dominant contributors early in the recession and ''slow'' draining areas are dominant contributors later in the recession.
[43] Variability in streamflow generation may also arise from subsurface contributing areas that differ from topographic contributing areas. To distinguish between ''subsurface'' and ''topographic'' contributing areas, we define ''subsurface contributing area'' as the recharge region delineated by the full collection of subsurface flow paths that ultimately discharge to a given location on a stream. By this definition, the subsurface contributing area to a given location may not agree with the corresponding topographic contributing area derived from surface flow direction alone. For example, in the topographically driven flow networks proposed by Tóth [1963] , shallower flow paths induced by smaller-scale topographic variability are nested within deeper flow paths induced by larger-scale topographic variability. At TCEF, valleys deeply incised into granite-gneiss may intersect larger-scale subsurface flow paths and/or preferential flow paths that are recharged beyond the boundaries of topographic contributing areas (in the sense of Wörman et al. [2007] and Gleeson and Manning [2008] ). More specifically, larger-scale, deeper flow paths in the Stringer subwatershed may have moved water from recharge at upper elevations to discharge in the stream at lower elevations, if flow through sandstone bedrock was possible (Figure 8a ). This may explain the visible springs and seeps present along the hillslopes from 900 m to 1200 m, near the sandstone-granite-gneiss contact. Hydrologic characteristics of the Flathead Sandstone suggest that deep flow paths would be limited to fractures, rather than pores [Reynolds, 1995] . Where flow paths such as these are a dominant source of streamflow, subsurface contributing areas are not likely to agree with topographic contributing areas derived from a 10 m resolution topographic analysis. Contributions from large scale flow paths may also explain the increase in the relative contribution from the Lower Tenderfoot contributing area during the recession (Figure 4a) , and may explain why that contribution was strongly disproportionate to its relatively small contributing area (Figure 4b ). Finally, fracture flow at the sandstone-granite-gneiss contact may have promoted development of preferential flow paths on top of the granite-gneiss unit [Hewlett, 1969; Genereux et al., 1993; Freer et al., 2002] , resulting in disagreement between the flow directions suggested by the land surface and the granite-gneiss surface.
Influence of Transitions in Valley Floor Structure
[44] The sandstone-granite-gneiss interface may indirectly influence the location of streamflow contributions through its influence on valley floor structure. Where underflow is substantial along a stream segment, upstream contributions from hillslopes may flow in the shallow valley subsurface for long distances before being forced into the downstream surface channel [Larkin and Sharp, 1992] . Contributing areas to these segments would thus have lower apparent yields to channel flow, even if the contributions from hillslopes were similar to other areas of the watershed. This may partially explain the tendency for sandstone dominated valleys of TCEF with more alluvial sediment to exhibit lower lateral areal yields (e.g., upper reaches of Stringer Creek, Spring Park Creek, and most of Upper Tenderfoot Creek). In particular, this may explain the flow patterns observed near 1200 m in Stringer Creek. Just downstream of 1200 m, valley floor alluvium is ''pinched'' at the transition to the more constrained valley, which is likely to force underflow in upstream alluvium into the channel [Stanford and Ward, 1993; Baxter and Hauer, 2000] . Therefore, at least some of the relatively large contribution observed in the 1200 to 1100 m reach of Stringer Creek (Figures 6a-6c ) may have been connected to sources in hillslopes upstream of 1200 m through relatively shallow subsurface flow paths in the valley floor (Figure 8b ).
[45] We examined the potential influence of subsurface down-valley flow in Stringer Creek through simplified alternative estimates of underflow immediately upstream of 1200 m. First, we assumed that all down-valley flow in sediment upstream of 1200 m was forced to the surface immediately downstream of 1200 m. Then, we assumed uniform, isotropic Darcian flow along a 6% gradient and across a 13 m 2 cross-sectional area, based on a valley width of 13 m and a saturated sediment depth of 1 m [Jencso et al., 2009] . If uniform hydraulic conductivity of valleyfloor sediment was 10 À4 m s À1 (considered typical for highly conductive river beds [Larkin and Sharp, 1992] ), underflow discharge downstream of 1200 m would have been 0.08 L s
À1
, which explains a negligible portion of the 5 L s À1 net gain from 1200 m to 1100 m during the lowest discharge conditions (Q(0 m) ¼ 15 L s À1 , Figure 5a ). Alternatively, uniform hydraulic conductivity would need to have been 3 Â 10 À3 m s À1 for underflow to explain half the net gain from 1200 to 1100 m at this time (2.5 L s
). This estimate of conductivity would be expected in clean sand or gravel [Freeze and Cherry, 1979] . A uniform composition of clean sand or gravel is unlikely at this location in Stringer Creek, but this estimate of conductivity may be reasonable if some portion of the 13 m 2 cross-sectional area included highly conductive preferential flow paths (e.g., relict channels [Poole et al., 2002] ). In either case, it is likely that a substantial amount of the net gain in the reach from 1200 to 1100 m was provided by sources other than underflow forced to the surface, and these alternative sources of flow were evident in the springs and seeps emerging from the hillslopes along this reach (see section 5.1.1. and Figure 8a ).
Contributions to Base Flow From Upstream Regions
[46] Upstream regions of the Spring Park and Upper Tenderfoot subwatersheds contributed substantial amounts of TCEF outlet flow, especially later in the summer. At the lowest discharge, the combined flow from Spring Park and Upper Tenderfoot subwatersheds contributed 36% of discharge at the TCEF outlet, and each contributed nearly the same fraction as Stringer Creek (Figure 4a ). Upstream regions within the Spring Park and Upper Tenderfoot subwatersheds provided the majority of the streamflow at their gauges, where downstream regions closest to the gauges (>1 km of valley length) showed little to no lateral contribution to streamflow (Figures 6d-6h) .
[47] One explanation for the relatively strong contribution from the spring at the origin of Spring Park Creek is a perched aquifer on an aquitard [Reynolds, 1995] . The spring emerges near the contact of the sandstone and shale formations. Above the contact, alternating beds of shale and intrusive monzonite are overlain by a thick layer of monzonite composing the ridge on the north side of the watershed (Figures 1c and 1d ). The orientation of these strata (Figure 1d ) may create a perched aquifer that is recharged by a subsurface contributing area much larger than the topographic contributing area, especially in the generally divergent landscape near the spring (Figure 8c) . Regardless of the mechanism, the co-occurrence of a relatively large contribution from the spring (Figures 6g-6h ) and the consistency of the relative contribution of the Spring Park subwatershed (Figure 4a ) suggest extensive storage in the ridge, which is likely influenced by the bedrock strata underlying the northern ridge of the watershed (Figures 1c and 1d) .
[48] Base flow contributions from the Upper Tenderfoot subwatershed were concentrated along the stream from 1400 to 1100 m. These contributions originated primarily from Onion Park, a large meadow located immediately south of this segment (Figure 2 ). There is no known bedrock feature to explain the location of these substantial gains in streamflow; though like Spring Park, the relatively consistent contribution from the Upper Tenderfoot subwatershed (Figure 4a ) suggests the presence of more extensive storage in contributing areas to the upstream regions of TCEF. The shape of the lateral topographic contributing area suggests the potential for relatively long and lowgradient flow paths near the surface in this region (Figure 2 ), perhaps explaining increased potential for hydrologic storage [McGuire et al., 2005] .
Seasonal Change in the Base Flow: Area Relationship
[49] Regardless of the specific hydrologic mechanisms of flow generation that were active within the TCEF watershed, spatio-temporal distributions of base flow reflected an apparent decay in direct topographic control on streamflow generation. This trend was most evident in the ubiquitous increase in spatial variability of relative areal yields through the recession, both across and within subwatersheds. While topographic control decreased, the controls that gained influence may be explained by multiple components of subsurface structure, as suggested above. Higher correlations between streamflow and contributing area during higher baseflows at TCEF may be related to stronger influence of topographic contributing during the snow melt season, when there are more shallow flow paths that are hydrologically connected to the stream [Jencso et al., 2009 [Jencso et al., , 2010 . Even so, Jencso et al. [2011] as well as Kuraś et al. [2008] suggest that variables other than topographic contributing area are necessary to predict the spatial distribution of higher flows caused by storm and snowmelt response. In general, we suggest that the observed changes in spatial patterns of relative yield through the recession reflect a gradual transition from topographic to subsurface controls on the contributions to stream base flow.
Comparisons With Similar Studies and Implications for Future Studies
[50] Further hydrologic insights about both hillslopes and watersheds can be gained from more comparisons of valley structure with longitudinal streamflow variability [Beven, 2006] . The present study joins a few others that have directly assessed changes in streamflow along valleys at high resolution to show that accumulated area generally controls accumulated streamflow [Anderson and Burt, 1978; Huff et al., 1982] , but other mechanisms related to subsurface structure are also important in certain geologic contexts or flow conditions [Huff et al., 1982; Genereux et al., 1993] . Furthermore, similar to Genereux et al.
[1993], we demonstrate an apparent shift in the dominant controls of streamflow generation with changing discharge conditions. These earlier studies only examined stream reaches approximately 300 to 550 m in length [Anderson and Burt, 1978; Huff et al., 1982 , Genereux et al., 1993 , and two of these studies were conducted in the same stream segment [Huff et al., 1982; Genereux et al., 1993] . In contrast, the current study examined the spatial distribution of streamflow generation over a larger area, and was able to reveal segment-scale spatial variability in streamflow that would not have been discernible in the previous work. The existence of segment-scale variability is not surprising, but has not been extensively described with field data. Furthermore, it falls between the watershed-scale and hillslopescale of variability that are more typically addressed in designs of hydrologic field studies.
[51] Kuraś et al. [2008] performed a similarly extensive study of lateral inflows in all the streams of a smaller watershed (4.7 km 2 ) at a somewhat coarser resolution ($200 to 500 m). They also found that multiple structural characteristics other than contributing area were necessary to explain spatial variability in streamflow. They further provided an excellent example of how structural and hydrologic data, such as water table levels and topographic metrics, can be combined with detailed streamflow data to build an effective field-based and mechanistic view of watershed behavior. However, results from TCEF are not directly comparable, because their study focused on streamflow response to snowmelt and rainfall, where we focused on base flow dynamics over a seasonal recession.
[52] Less direct methods for gathering detailed spatial distribution of streamflow contributions have been suggested using measurements of electrical conductivity [Appelo et al., 1983] or temperature [Selker et al., 2006] . Methods such as these show promise for overcoming the ''snapshot bias'' problem [Kuraś et al., 2008] , in that more rapid or automated flow estimates would minimize temporal bias in spatial snapshots. Distributed measurements of water quality and chemistry, such as these, would also complement distributed discharge measurements in the effort to understand the specific mechanisms behind particular contributions to streamflow.
[53] A common distributed modeling approach to account for spatio-temporal variability in areal yield is to divide the watershed into topographic contributing areas. Then, each contributing area is parameterized such that it generates an independent characteristic flow recession (in the sense of Harman et al.[2009] ) in response to meteorological drivers [e.g., Leavesley et al., 1983; Gassman et al., 2007] . The spatial distribution of relative flow contributions across TCEF can be interpreted in this context. For example, topographic contributing areas with increasing relative contributions through the summer are also the areas that have lower recession rates. However, this approach is mechanistically invalid if there are times or places where topographically delineated contributing areas do not match the true subsurface contributing areas to streamflow, such as those hypothesized in Figure 8 . The recent advent of distributed watershed models with more sophisticated groundwater flow simulation [e.g., Markstrom et al., 2008; Kollet et al., 2010] are capable of accounting for the lack of agreement between topographic slope and subsurface flow direction. The presented data would be a rigorous challenge to the structure of a distributed watershed model of TCEF, thus providing a mechanism to bridge the gap between the experience of the field experimentalist and watershed modeler [Seibert and McDonnell, 2002] .
[54] Detailed measurements of streamflow along valleys provide the basis for specific identification of stream water sources within watersheds and provide for spatially explicit interpretation of potential structural controls on streamflow generation. These interpretations are necessary to relate the quantity and quality of water in outlet discharge to spatiotemporally variable sources across the watershed, such as in applied efforts to locate and alleviate sources of surface water contaminants to a stream network [e.g., Kimball et al., 2010] . High spatial resolution data are critical to locating boundaries between regions with apparently differing controls on streamflow and subsequently assessing the relative importance of the controls within those boundaries to overall watershed function. Furthermore, changes in the spatial patterns of streamflow through time reveal how the relative influence of various controls on streamflow generation may change with changing discharge conditions.
